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t .!,. by Q!IB_ MAN IN THE DOCK. 
... .... ·. . ... 

Monday, Februa.ry 12. 

The Attorney General states: 1Those who are responsible for the 
national security must be, .the sole judges of what the national securd, ty 
requires'. The nuclear state 'and the totalitarian state-: ··different·· 
aides· of the same coin ••.• 

Tuesday~ February 13. 

· - Ins!)ector Strattori is. · a fa.r-sighted man. · From street level ~ in 
Goodwin Street, he •saw!, Mrs. Allegrane;a and. Pqttlo working in the Com 
mittee office. The.office ïs on.the .... '°ond· floor. There is thiok wi.:ring 
over the windows.Thoya.rë ·alleged to nave been ·conspiring ••• !)utting 
leaflet.s, into env~~opes! The inspecter did not pr-oduce his periscope .. 

.... 

in court. 

Wed.nesday2 February 14. 

Air Commodore Graham Magil~, Director of Operations at the Air 
Ministry, is an important man. When asked whether he would press the 
button that would send millions .. of innocent people to their death, he 
sa.id:. : .'If circumstances dëlila.nded. i t,, · ·I would' ~ 
..•... . . . .. r . 1.... . .. ·-.. . 

This king'-pin of. our. ·.•def-ence'. was ·asked today how far'Wethers- 
field was from London. He replied: · •About 50 miles - in a fast plane'. 

Pat didn •t: ge.t a chance ç;e a1;3üng. hâm how far i t was in a s+ow .one! 
•• •.. ,d 

Thursday morning2 February 15. 
Michael Randle~ one-time secretary of the Committee of 100~ was 

in thé Witnèss·box:for over.two houra-yeaterda.y. He was ·again i~ the 
·box·.t:or two heurs, this morning.·. He had baen answering questions'' ··put to 

. ·him by the· Attorney -Oeneràl .a.nd by the J.ud:ge, wlien I ·heard the· f'61lowing: 
~ .··. ~~ -. ~ .: r: .; . ·. . . 

Attorney General (addressing Jury) & 'You will see~ on exhibit 10, the 
name Randl e .•• ~. . . . . .. .. · . •' .. . . . . . . ~ .. .:., : :. 

·Jud.ge ( interrupting) ; .. r '.lWho :ts. this .ma.n-:Randle? 1 

Rat1d1è·' (freim wi t~ee~ ~;~~ft·' ;.~•j{, :t:i/ ~~' my Lord'.' 
. . . . . . .~.: . •:.. .. ·. 
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Thursday afternoon2 February l5o . ' 

The Judge had ruled inadmissible! :the evidence Pa~: P~'ttiei p~o-.11 
posed to call from Sir ·Robert Watson-Wat·t7 ·inventor of radar .• , .. iat _ 
pointed out that one of the prosecution's main witnesses, Air Commodore 
Magill, 'had been W,a"!;~on-Watt' s .office boy:.a few years earlier'. 1Really, 
Mr. Pott le, 1 said the Judge, i you can ·, t say things like that in court! 1 • 

A warning to those who think courts are plaoes where the whole truth 
gets airedooo or the press a means to get facts reportedl 

Mr. Gen8 Sharp :· 
Judge: 

I .wish to affirm, my Lord. 
Have you any conscientious reasons why you should 
not take the oath? 
My Lord~ I am a member of the .Spciety. of Friands. . :. . . ' . . ~ 

i 
1 

1 

.,· 1 

1 
Gene Sharp: 
Judge:. 

Gene Sharp: 

Yes~ Mr. Sharp,_but have you any conscientious 
r-eaaons why you shouldn I t .take. tlie oa th? · 

• • • • 1 • • •••• •• ' 

But, my Lord, for 300 yea.rs the Society ·of Friands 
have not taken the oa'th •••. 

Judge: Yes, yes, Mr. Sharp, but have you any conscientious 
grounds ••• 
I AM A QUAKER, my Lord. 
Oh, I see ••• 

* * * * * * *" * * * * * 

Gen·e Sharp: 
Judge: 

The JÜdge has ·ru:Led irrelevant the views r,f e:x:per~s·â.s to the 
affects of nuclear weapons. It was irrelevant whether these weapons 
were beneficial or prejudicial to, 1 safety1• Our vi.ews and o_pinions were 
,also declà.red i-rr~levant. Morali_ty wa.s irrelevant. The · ea~ly Chri_stians 
were irrelevant ~ Eichmann was ïrrelévant. · · 

What the bloody hall is relevant? Only the protection by the 
Courts of a nuclear polioy for"'°which the Government has not even a mandate? 

Friday, Februar;y 16:. 

Let our supporters now stop and think. Let the I saints I think 
hard,est. Let all realise e:x:actly what we are up against. The C'ourts are 
their oourts, parts of the maohinery of deception and coerciono They are 
also often trapped .in their own confusion. At such times they can I t even 
keep up appeaœanoea , · ... :.- :.: .. ~ ._ 

We are up against ruler~. :who will use ~very m~~hod - intimidation, 
victimisation and distortion ..;, t'o · eonceaâ, · the :facts froin· the ·people., and 
to ma.intain their 1right I to- rule, even. if that. 1rigb.t ~ :destroy us ·all. 
For humanity to survive they, and the system they represent, must b0·removed. 
The struggle continues. • 

-~ 
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WE WON'T ARGUE HERE THE PROS AND CONS OF WOBK-TO-RULE TACTICS. NOR 

WILL WE ARGUE THE OBVIOUS SHORTCOMINGS OF INDUSTRIAL STRUGGLES, BUREAU 
CRATICALLY AND TI)l[[DLY MA.NAGED FROM ABOVE. USING THE POSTAL DISPUTE 
AS AN EXAMPLE, WE WILL ANALYSE WOBKING·TO·RULE TO STRESS TWO VERY DIF 

FERENT POINTS. THE FIRST IS THAT NOTHING SHOWS UP THE Al3S0RDITY OF 
CLASS SOCIETY IN A MORE GLARING MANNER THAN AN ATTEMPTTO IMPLEMENT ITS 
OWN RULES. THE SIDOND IS THAT PRODUCTION IS ONLY POSSIBLE. TODAY BIDAUSE 

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE SYSTEMATICALLY DISOBEY RULES THEY ARE SUPPOSED TO 

COMPLY WITH. WHAT BETTER ARGUMENT COULD THERE BE FOR WO:BKERS1 MANAGE 

MENT OF PRODUCTION? 

BACKGROUND 
In July 1961 the Executive of the UPW ha.d submitted a ola.im for 

a. wa.ge inorea.se. This was part of an esta.blished ritua.1. In most in 
dustries toda.y, union leaders and employers regula.rly 'negotia.te' sma.11 
inorea.ses in wa.ges, often after severa.1 months of sha.dow-boxing. * 

But this time the Tory government sa.id 'no'. It wa.s seriously 
enta.ngled in the contra.dictions of its own inoompetenoe. It ma.de of its 

* These pitta.noes are often presented to the men a.s 'viotori~s', mald.ng 
up for their ever increa.sing exploitation at work. This exploitation 
today affects both white colla.rand ma.nua.l worker. It is due to speed 
up, 'ra.tiona.lisa.tion' and automation. In ola.ss society these ·teohnioa.1 
changes consta.ntly increase the surplus extra.oted from the individu.al 
worker. 
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•wage freeze' a ,sacred coî.• It sought to. impose· a I tough I solution. 
But this oreated· more problems than i t solved •.. Mr. Bevins broke off 
negotiations wi.th the UPW •· · The men would have to ~ait until the Maroh 
report of the Pay Researoh Unit. Any increases then granted would not 
be back-dated and would be deferred until the w'age:<thaw. 

The UPW oalled on i ta 173,000 members to work-to-rule. As Mr. 
Ron Smith s6 correctly put it - even if in. somewhat bitter-sweat terme - 
'This was the first tim,e in_its whole history that the Union had been 
involved in any form o'f:. indù!:ltrial action'. In England, Wales and Nor 
thern Irel~d~ the work-to-rule started atone minute past midnight on 
January 1st. In Scotlànd it started.48 heurs later. 

( 

t ,. 
1 

EFFECTS OF THE WORK-TO-RULE • Within a few daya the affects were clear for all to see. 

On January 4, Mr. Bevins>· the Postmaster General, appealed to 
oommeroial firms making bulk postings at the 2id. rate to postpone them 
for as long as possible. Postal users in London were advised 'that for 
the time being the Post Office oannot accept any large postings of oir 
culars and advertising matter at printed paper and reduced rates•. Res 
trictions on collections and deliveries were imposed. 

On January 6, Mr. Cyril Hearn, controller at the Mount Pleasant 
sorting station stated: 1Normally at this time we have 6001000 items 
here. Now, after staying all night at the office, there are nearly 
3,0001000. We are losing leeway at the rate of 750,000 a day.' * 

On January 7, Post Office officials stated there was •a heavy ~ 
aocumulation of mail in London sorting offices because of the work-to- 
rule. At Mount Pleasant there were about 2} mil'iion letters and 6, 7·00 A 
baga whioh· might contai.n anything from 100 to 1,000 items'! W 

On January a, the papers reportèd that. iLondon stations serving 
long distance· tr1:1,i~s were cluttered up wi th mailbags'. ** Parcels were 
being stored in the Caledonian Market (Islington) which was normally · 
used as a garage. Mail, due for sorting, was being diverted as far 
afield as Edinburgh, Portsmouth, Cardiff and Peterborough. .: ·, .. • 

.... This._diversion of mails, for purposes of sorting, èreàt·ed pro-· 
blems of i "l;s . owri. A union ·spokesman 'claimed that 350 bags of corres 
pondenoe for Essex, diverted from Mount Pleasant to Peterborough., had 

* . ' Evening Standard, January 6, 1962. 

** Daily Telegraph, January 8, 1962. ._ j 
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been relabelled and sent back to Mount Pleasant, because the Peterbo 
rough Office was full! On receipt at Mount Pleasant, the postal autho 
rities had instructed members of the UPW immediately to send the 350 
baga back to Peterborough!'•* The bureaucracy was now in firm and 
exclusive charge! 

The Big Five Banks were soon forced to introduce extra messengers 
and cars to by--pass the Post Office in an effort to get cheques quiokly 
oleared. A spokesman for the Midland Bank said: 'At the moment it is 
just inconvenient - but if the work-to-rule lasts very long it could 
ta.ke five or six days to clear cheques.• ** On January 8 the Committee 
of London Clearing Bankers issues an official statement that delays 
might ocour in the collection of oheques and in the transmission of credit. 

On January 10? the Post Office took the drastic step of imposing 
a paroels ban in the London area (the only previous occasion it had done 
so was during the 1955 Rail Strike) •. The Postmaster General himself 
announced the decision, at a specially convened Press Conference at Post 
Office Headquarters o The 3,000 +o 4,000 men working on the parcels side 
would be switched to the sorting of mail~ held up by the work-to-rule 
campad gn , · 

At the same time as he announced this drastic meàsure Mr. Bevin& 
reassured his audience that •only something like 20 percent. of the Post 
Office workers were operating the work-to-rule'. To whioh Mr. Ron Smith, 
general secretary of the UPW later retorted that 'it would have been 
impossible to create this wide area of difficulty and embarrassment for 
the Post Office if only 20 percent. of our members were supporting us•. 
There were elements of high farce in the situation. Just imagine a Tory 
minister boasting that as many as 80 pèr cent. of people in.hie depart- 
ment were disobeying hie rulesl ·.: · 

Suinming up the effects of the first week of the struggle Mr. 
Smith stated that 'the Post Office hafr resorted to the most unprecedented 
measures it had ever had to use in normal times, including appeals to 
the public for restraint in the u~e of the services. Tei:pporary staff 
were being recruited throughout the country, special trains and vans hi 
red? collections and deliveries cance1led, excessive overtime ordered 
and mails diverted to an e:x:traordinary degree•. · 

Interesting developments took place at many railway stations. The 
rules lay down that Post Office staff are supposed to handle letter-mail, 
and railway staff parcel-mail. Normally both groups work together. The 
job is done: both parcels and letters catch the appropriate trains. 
Workers organise together on the spot. They_ignore the artificial divi 
sions which the 'nationalised' Post Office and the 'nationalised' Railways 
attempt to build up between them. But the postal workers now decided to 
implement the rule. This resulted in widespread delays in the ma.il. 

* . Evening News, January 10? 1962. 
** Evening Standard, January 6, 1962. 
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Other things a.lso happened. Mr. Bevins reported that one of 
his ovm letters had not been dolivered to him because it was addressed 
'Postmaster General, London'. The words 'Insufficiently addressed. 
State na.me of firm' had been scrawled on the envelope. Letters to Mr. 
Selwyn Lloyd~ Chancellor of the Exchequer, which had been sent to No.1 
Carlton Terrace, the residence he had occupied while Foreign Secretary, 
had been marked 1Gone away' and returned to the Dead Latter Office. 
Normally, of course, postmen would have used their initiative. Now, 
staff in the Returned Letters Department woro · going through the mo 
tions of trying to trace his correct addressl, 

I M PLI CA T I O N S 
Many other such 1pioturesque' episodes were reported. Wha.t no •. 

one emphasâ eed , however, - either in the 1right wing' or· 'left wing' 
press - was the straightforward and very obvious fact that this unpa- 
rallelled disruption was the simple consequen9~ of workers applying 
directives and orders which were not of their ma.king. 'SOLIDARITY' has 
repea.tedly proclaimed tha.t nothing is better guara.nteed to bring pro- 
duction to a halt than a systematic a.ttempt to opera.te it a.ccording to 
ma.nagerial rules and regul.ations.. For these are imposèd by a class · 
situated outside of production, and which has no real knowledge of th~. 
essential problems involved. 

The events of Ja.nua.ry 1961 showed quite clearly that for years 
the· Post Office ha.a been ticking along precisely because post office 
workers were NOT doing as they were told to, but were~ instead~ using 
their initiative and intelligence to get the job done. This revelation 
must have corne as a shock to ma.ny people! The conclusion is inescapable: 
management 

0is 
rea.lly qui te su;perfluous. Things are done more efficiently e 

when working people themselves decide how they should be tackled. 

·:.This infornial and 1unofficial' organisation of pr-oductuon is very e 
wides:Pread in industry today. Wi thout i t 1 wé doubt there would be any . 
produêtion at all! Socialists should pay more heed toit, for within 
this informal organisation, based on shop ~loor solidarity and on common 
sense~ are th~ roots of the socialist future, of the society in which 
W(?rking people will themselves, and by right? determine the conditions 
of their own existence. 

MANAGEMENT·... AND I TS RU LES , 
During a Press Conference on January 10, Mr. Bevins was asked: 

'If a strict observatîon of Post Office rules can cause such chaos, should 
not the rules themselves be looked at?'. M:r. Bevins is allegad to have 
ânëwe:r•ed: 'I think there ma.y well be something · in that' • 
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.Mr: ·B~;ins? we guess? will not alter many of the rules, now the 
dispute is over. For what neither he nor his questioner realise is that 
the 1rules1 themselves are not arbitrary. They are the product of a 
given relationship of forces between management and men. They are the 
result of several decades of smouldering struggle. The 1efficienoy of 
the service' - of which there is now. so much hypocritical talk - was 
never the primary consideration. The Post Office administration - 
lik:e management everywhere - has been compelled for decades to troat 
those over whom it has jurisdiction as mere abjects, imposing ever more 
stringent controls over their initiative and creativeness, limiting the 
areas in which autonomous action is allowed, converting their work to 
mere tasks of execution, rigidly defined - and thereby rigidly control 
lable • 

We are not alleging that the Post Office is a particularly vil 
lainous institution. This course of action is always imposed on all 
kinds of management, everywhere. · In any class society management will 
always impose inhuman methods of production because it has to limit wor 
king class resistance toits constant attempts to increase the rate of 
exploitation. Management imposes absurd methods of production because 
it is a social stratum situated outside of production, -a social stratum 
devoid of real information (because of the 'conspiracy of silence' of 
the producers themselves) and knowing nothing of the real problems con 
fronted at shop floor level (because that is not where it operatesl). 
The fundamental contradictions in any class divided society are these 
basic contradictions in production. The fact that they flourish in the 
1nationalised1 Post Office shows how little they have to do with the 
legal status of property and how much more closely related they are to 
the division of society in 'order-givers' and 1order-takers'. 

Changes in technology are used by management with two ends1in viaw. 
Firstly to increase profits. And seoondly to break up the workers' sense 
of solidarity, of being part of a group capable of determining its own 
objectives,. This is essential if working class resistance to exploita 
tion is to be tackled where it matters mostg in the workshop. The 
mystique of management is designed to destroy any idea that workers could 
themselves manage production, that they could manage it bath better and 
along immensely more hum.an? creative lines than it is managed at present. 
The real dilemma confronting.management is that to the extent that it 
achieves this secondary objective (of breaking collective working class 
initiative) it interferes with its main objective ••• which is to produce 
goods. For neither a factory - nor a post office - can be run by zombies, 
merely executing orders imparted from above , Things tend to go w:ro]1.g. 
The unforeseen happens. Workers, a minute aga deemed unthinking morons 
only capable of obeying instructions are suddenly expected to be hum.an 
beings, capable of using common eense , of· improvising solutions, of oo- 
ping with the unexpeoted in a rational way. · 
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GLASS AND <FRAGILE, W!TH CARE~ .. 

During December 1961. the UPW: published a 'Brief Guide ·to the 
Regulations governing the Performance of Post Office Work'. Al though 
this was marked istrictly .confidential to memberà of ·the·UPW' we con 
sider it worthy of v.rider publicity. It is in fact a model of how this 
type of· struggle could hawé been organised. But i t remained largely ·a 
paper model. Its possibilities were not fully exploited. As the dis 
pute developed the UPW leadership took frigb.t of the Frankenstein it 
had i t·self created. Thousands began rigidly to obey the rules. · The 
campad.gn was beginning to tell. But then the. UPW leaders ·cal:J_ed off 
the dispute, on the basis of a flimsy promise. 

The UPW guide book makes some correct observations about industry 
in general: it atates, for instance that 'the individual goodwill of 
staff is a condition that management must always strive to preserve' 
(p.1). * It points o~t that in ordinary circumstances a worker 1not 
only observes the rules in a common sense way in going about his job, 
but takes "short-cuts", in order to achieve the desired-end in the most 
e:x:peditious wayo Further more he uses his initiative in doing things 
not required of him by rule and wi thout wai ting for a precise inst·ruction 
from a supervising officer' ("p.2). It even makes the alarming statement 
(p.8) that 'often the service is maintained only on the basis of Post. 
Office drivers breaking the Law or neglecting to observe important Post 
Office rules 1• 

•• 

The 'Guide' then lists certain rules which if rigidly followed 
could disrupt the functioning of the Post Office. This is done quite 
systematically. Each grade of Post Office worker is considered. Chapter 
a~d verse are provided for each statement. Mr. Ron Smith and his col- 

'·leagues on the UPW Executive must have burnt the midnigb.t oil, prepa 
ring this rema.rkable document. Will the Government prosocute them for 
conspiring to incite people too•o massive civil obedience to managerial 
law (the most efficient form of sabotage yet devised by industriai wor 
kers!!!). 

Most of the recommendations are highly technical •. These w~re the 
onea ·that had the biggest affect. Others will be under-a+ocd by non-postal 
workers~ All are undoubtedly highly disruptive. Here is a ~epresentative 
s~ple: · ' · 

'When greetingitelegrams are about to be accepted? every endeavour 
should be made to give a full e:x:planation of all the Greotings Ser 
vices available so that tiiëïiiost appropriate service ma.y be used'. 
(ToSoI. A.l, XVII, 3) 0 • 

* We would put it differently: 'The boss can only boss you as long 
as you let him! '· 

( continued p .10) 

J 
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THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO RULE 

In the Beginning was the Rule; 
And the Rule was with the Boss; 
And the Rule was Boss; 
And the Boss was Gad; 
So the Rule was God. 

But woe unto them that worketh to Rule; 
For the Rule worketh not; 
(Even as the Boss worketh not) 
And upon them that abide by the Rule of the Boss 
Shall great strictures and vengeance be visited 
By the Press of the Boss, thy Gad. 

For the Rule worketh not; 
Even though it be written 
By the Boss and His agents in the working class movement. 
Great therefore .is the woe to the National Economy. 

For the Boss thy God, 
Who created the Rule 
Is the Creator of Great Confusion. 

And they·that worketh to His Rule 
Shall post Epistles that shall not arrive 
But be lost forever. 
They shall sit all day 
In Great Confusion 
In trains that runneth not 
Even according to the Rule of the Boss thy God, 
The Great Station Master, the Great Decider 
The Creator of Great Things 
And of Great Confusion 

For.~lthough He made bath Heaven and Earth 
He resideth outside of prod~otion · 
And knoweth not its ~ays arid.means · 
Th~refore t:hou···shalt .do only the Works of the Boss thy God, 
Thou shal·t heed not His Rules 
Thou shalt use thy loaf 
Thou shalt manage production 

For the Boss i~ both.Alp~a and Omega 
The Beginning and the ·E;nd of Great Confusion. 

E. MORSE. 
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WOBKING TO RTJI,E·ft\lont1·d frmh :p.8):-. 
1, .~ . ' 

'All packets\must 
0be 

carefully .hand:led, especially those marked 
"Eggs", "Glassn? "Fragile wi th Oaœe" and the like. Fragile packets 
must never be thrown or dropped into bags or other receptacles.•* 

(R.G. 13. A.1. 3). 

'Bags taken up or downstairs must net be dragged or jol ted from step 
to step'(ibid.). 

1A :postman is forbidden to put any postal packet under a door or 
through a window of a house ••• even when requested to do so'. 
(R.G, 13. A.III. 2 a). 

'If a postman observes any letter mail:! lying unprotected on a plat- 
form, he should do his best to safeguard them. He should find out, • 
if possible, the train by which they have arrived and report the 
matter in due course to the proper officer'. (R.G.13. A.IX. 2). 

'If a postman is delivering from a van or handcart and has to trans 
fer a registered packet to an assistant for delivery, he must obtain 
the assistant's signature in the book provided for the purpose.' 
(R.G.13. A.VII. 1. iii). 

'The doors and windows of tl:ie vans must be properly secured and 
locked by the postman when he leaves the van to collect or deliver.• 
(RG. 13. A.X. 4). 

The I Guide' con tains several do zen such excellent r-ul.es., There 
is little doubt that their complete and prolonged observance would have 
resulted in the Post Office gradually grinding to a standstill - while 
the men went on receiving full wage packet a , 

COMPULSORY OVER,TIME 
Post Office regulations specify that overtime shall be worked 

1 according to the requirements of the service I up to a ceiling of 18 
houra a week. In many areas the Post Office management made use of 
compulaory overtime in an attempt to minimise the affects of the work 
to-rule. Workers were called in repeatedly.for compulsory Sunday duty. 
The papers prominently pointed out that •anybody declining this work 
could be subject ••• to disciplinary action' (Daily Telegraph, Jan.8, 
1962). On January 19, the Post Office authorities dotted their i's 

( cont Id p.25). 

* This excellent rule is followed by another which will doubtless 
delight all recipients · of eggs by poat , namely: ' a postman must 
not sit or recline on mailbags' (RG.13. A.IX, 3). 
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WlTHDRAWAL 
OFGOOD WILL 

• 
Thé- u~e of the 1work-to-rule1 

weapon by the Postmën and the Sou 
thern.Region Railwaymèn draws atten 
tion to .a very effeotive method of 
struggle, in which the .en.tire sacri 
fioe fa.lls on the employer, which is 
as i t' should be 0 

The use of this type of 
struggle is not only applicable to 
public services. It is also very 
useful in the manuf'acturing industry. 

In the last two weeks of 
Ja.nuary 1962 a very interesting, if 
relatively minor dispute took place 
in a North London engineering fac 
tory employing many thousa.nds of 
workers. The toolmakers - about 
120 men in all - had put in for a 
wage increase of 6d an hour to·bring 
their wages more in line with those 
received by skilled piece-workers, 
and even skilled time-workers, such 
as setters and inspectors. _They had 
been givèn a brusque negative by the 
personnel ma.nager, who also said 
that i t was final. · 

The men immediately held a 
shop meeting and decided to 1withdraw 
good will' an~ lock up their tools. * 
The significance of this was that·the 
firm now had to supply all the tools 
used by toolmakers: m:tcrometers, · · 
vernier gauges, angle plates,. surface 
plates, squares, rules and cou:ntless 
other tools needed for the job. No 
firm has an adequate supply of these 
either in terms of quantity or qua 
lity (most tools supplied by the tool 
store are pretty ropy). · 

We witnessed the spectacle of 
toolmak;ers q~e:uing up after eaoh 
other to use the firm's limited stook 
of micrometers. We saw jobs 5/16 in 
dimension be1ng tested for squareness 
with a two-foot square, jobs a few 
inches long being tested with 6 foot 
rules, job after job bèing impossible 
to assemble because the firm' s angle 
·plates were out of square. These, 
and countless other happenings, dras 
tioally curtailed the firm's output 
of jigs and fi:x:tures which in turn 
mearrt huge pile-ups of work · wa.i ting 
for.tools in the production shops. 

* .. . . Most engineers are e:x:pected by the employers to supply most of their own 
hand tools (in faot engineers get an income ta:x: allowanoe for the purchase 
of tools) • For the employers to supply thes.e . tools would require t'.!le i:ietting 
up of a whole new organisation for the purohasing, storing, oheoking and.: 
maintainanoé of the se tools. This would be a very large job: in a large:_· ·· -. 
faotory, i t would mean the expendi ture of scores of thousa.nd·s of poùiidsl 
Most engineers, partioularly higb.ly skilled tooimakers, have tool cabinets 
full of a wide varie~y of very expansive tools: preoision mea~uring ins 
truments such as sets. of.micrometers, toolmakers' buttons, squares both 
normal and toolmakers', etc. The value of the tools is often well in exoess 
of zioo. 
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After two weeks of ohaos dur 
ing whioh the men turned down a pro 
posal of the firm for the men •to 
resume normal working pending nego~ 
tiations '., the management caved in 
and offèr.eà: the men an increase 
which wqrked out at anà.v.a;rage of 
5id ~ an 'hour-, thus going back on 
their previous statement that their 
'no' was final. 

The method of struggle used 
by the men - refusal by the WOJ.". 
kers to use their own tools - has 
already been used successfully at 
one or two places, especially by the 
fitters at Brimsdown and some other 
power stations early in 196i. 

OVERHEARD ON CLAPHAM COMMON 

Solidarist:·· So you fcol -that Ruaad.a 
is basically socialist? 

Trotr Of course! 
"soïI dari s.t: Why? 
Trot: Beoause the means of pro- 
(reci- duction are nationalised. 
ting) The economic basis is so 

cialist. Russia ia a wor- 
kers' stateff 

Solidarist: But surely state pro 
perty is only •soc.ialist' 
if the working olass holds 
power? 

Trot (thinking this one out): I 
agree~ 

Solidariet g But does the worlQ.ng 
class hold :power in Rusad.a? 

Trot g Of course! 
Solidarist: Why? 
Trot (triumphant): Becauae the means, 
- · o;f production are natd.ona-, 

lis~d~ •• etc, ~te~ 
Exit Solidarist, pulverised. 

The issue - wages ... ,.;. over 
whioh tlli,s struggle was fought is 
of no partioular significance. 
What is of interest is HOW it was 
fought. It was expansive for the 
employer and cheap for the mon. 
This action was at least as effec 
tive as some types of strike action.· 
This brings to the fore a point of 
view which we, around 1Solidarity', 
have long held, that new techniques 
of struggle should be developed for 
use alongside the classical strike 
weapon . We intend in the future 
issues of I Solidari ty 1. to report 
and analyse these new methods as 
they coeur o •• 

Ken Weller. 

From 1SOLIDARITY1 No.l 

(September 1913) 

1It's wicked to sabot 

And bother the boss! 1 

Says my worthy abbot, 

'It's wicked to sabot! 1 

We say to him 'Ah, but 

Our gain is his loss. 1 

'It's wicked to sabot 

And bother the boss! 1 

Norman Young. 

P.S. Anyone 1incited1 by 
this needs·his heàd 
examined. 
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Comrade C~ Lahr, of the ILP, has very kindly given us a number of 
back issues of 'SOLIDARITY', some of them nearly fifty years old. 
The paper first app?ared in September 19130 Subtitled 'A Monthly 
Journal of Militant Trade Unionism' 1 SOLIDARITY I was first produ 
ced by the :Industrial Democracy League (more information about 
the League at the end of this article) • . .. 

This first version of 1SOLIDARITY1 should not be confused with 
another paper. of the same name which appeared during the second 
half of the First World War, was atone time edited by Jack 
Tanner* and becaine the ·orga.n of the Shop Stewards and Workers• 

· Commi ttees movement .' · 

We are pleased to reprint the following passage from the very 
first issue (September 1913) of 1S0LIDARITY1 No.l 

FELLOW TRADE UNIONISTS, - The widespread strikes oocurring in 
recent years have had very mean resul ts. We have faile·d to make any 
inroad upon the capi talist preserves owing to our fo:olish and crimi 
nal socti'onalism. This state· of things should claim our serious 
attent.ion and careful consideration, and should create a desire in 
the militant members of the unions to get to work in order to make 
our organisations a fighting force and a power to be feared. 

Trade is booming. In spite of such favourable circumstances 
we find sections of the workers being defeated in their struggles with 
the capitalist. One has only to recall to mind the Transport Workers' 
Strike of last year, the London Plasterers' Strike, and, more recently 
still, the Leith Dock Strike. It is true that some sections of our 
class have received a meagre rise in wages; but this is more than coun 
terbalanced by the enormous rise .in prices of the necessities of life 
an~ the relative fall in the purchasing power of wages. Our share of 

· .the incrée.eo in weal th production is a lower standard of living. · The 
incroasing centralisation of power by .tho .capitaliste onables them to 
fight the class war with ruthloss forocity. Speeding up, the intro 
ductior;i. of the bonus system, the displaoement of labour-power by ma 
chinory, _and victimisati.on have caused fiercer compati tion among the 
workers and the sapping of the spirit of their manhood. The extension 
of the tontacles of the State into the vitals of organised labour by 
the ostablishment of Labour Exchanges. and tho National Insu.rance Act, 
the furthor bondage which that Act imposes, the desire of politicians 

. to make our burden still more grievous by means of C ompulsory Arbi 
tration, the·vicious use of the coorcive forces of the Statè - all 
theso factors create a domand for a more efficient form of industrial 

·* Prosent address: c/o I.R.I.S. News (Witch-hunters Incorporated), 
404, Maritime House, Clapham, sw4. 
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orgànisation than our presént-day- Trado Unf.ona provide. It is just 
as feasible to oppose a maxim gun with bow and arrow, as to figb.t 
the modern capitalist combinations with our Craft Unions. Our weak 
n.ess lies in our sectionalism~ our methods of fighting, the bureau 
oratic cont.rol of oui- unions, and our objective • 

. We have 1,700 separate Trade Unions; this results in compe 
tition for membership, overlapping, and demarcation quarrels between 
Union and Union, making us an easy prey to our enemy. There is a 
desire for Solidarity in the rank and file, but these defects will 
remain so long as they are split up into so many different unions, 
each having .a.separate agreement with the masters, who make use of 
this fact to. prevent unity of action. To remedy these defects we 
advocate Industrial Organisation along.the line of class~ instead of 
craft; the amalgamation of all existing Trade Unions into Industrial 
Unions; the formation of a National Council of Industrial Unions. 
Thus we should have a fighting force to secure that much-needed im 
provement in our conditions. 

A change in spirit is just as necessary as a change in form. 
Conciliation has failed; arbitration has failed~ their only use has 
been to damp our fighting ardour, to make us pawns in the class 
struggle - paw.ns saorificed to protect rooks, g_ueens and bishops. 
The capi talist hi t.s haœd] we turn the other cheek , He acta ·at once; 
we tell him when and where we are going to try and hi t him. He moves 
quickly and intelligently; we move slowly and timorously. We must 
fight boldly and aporrtanecuaLy , unhampered by separate agreements, 
unfettered by long notices; organised on a class basis, permeated by 
a olass spirit we should become a force to be feared by the strongest. 

The most a.mazing spectacle in the recent industrial upheavals has been 
that of the leaders bringing up the rear. They have utterly failed 
to lead. They have often been in harmony with our masters in settling 
the strike at any prioe, in getting the workers .. back to woœk, aven 
wi thout consul ting t.hose who risked their jobs. The attitude of .a 
large numbe.r of prominent of.ficials more resembles that of a ma.nà.ger 
of a limited liability company than an elected official of a working 

· claas organisation. It happens far too often that the unioni~t has 
to fight not only · the tyranny of the bcss , but also the b'Üreaucràcy 
of· -his own officials. This must cease , .the corrtœo.l, of the µniqn~ .:. 
must be transferred to the r-ank and file •. That is where tfreir êl.estiny 
should lie. Bureaucracy is inimical to initiative; the workèrs must 
be allowed to develop collective initiative if they are ever to better 
their conditions and finally vvin their freedom. Labour produces all 
weal th, 'and to labour all weal th ri_g):ltly belongs. The strife in so 
ciety is over the division of wealth between ovmers and workera. It 
is the historic mission of the Workirig Class to end this struggle by 
obtaining control of the means ·of production and .distribution. 

(cont 'd ·p.29) 

•;;; 

• 
. 
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WHO SA:BOTS ? . . , . ·. . . .. . . 
'Sabotage, this ètark, invincible, terrible Damocles' 

sword that hangs over the head of the ma.star class, will replace all 
the: oonfisoated weapons and ammunition of the army of the toilers ••• 
There oan be no injunction aga.inst it. No policeman's club. No 
rifle. No prison bars. It cannot be starved into submission. It 
ca.nnot be discharged. re canne+ be blacklisted. It is pre'sent 
everywhere, like the airship that .soars high above the clouds in the 
dead of night, b·eyond the r-eaob, of .the cannon and the sea.rchlight, 
and drops the deadliest .bomba into the enemy1s enoampment~• (1) 

· This is a ( aomewhaf romantio) version of what was once a 
fashionable topic in left-wing literature. The subjeot was even aired 
at the Trades Union Cong.rasa, in Manchester, in 1913. Mr. Jouhaux, 
bringing frat·ernal greetings from the then revolutionary CGT (Confe 
deration. o:f; french Tra.de Unions) stated: 'Agitation, strikes, sabo·tage, 
boycott, the se are the forma of direct action. . Wi th each of them, · · 
i t is the worker alone who decides for himself. ' ( 2) · .The speech was 
widely r.epc;>r.ted and ma.ny papers printed. i t. · · 

e 
e 

,. But today i t is. dangerous to publish an accourra of aabo- .. 
tage that ha.a already ta.ken place - let alone such bold approvals as· 
those quoted.above •. This is itself a witness to the highly provi 
sional n~:tur~ -of .the 'civil liberties' we enjoy under the modern oa. 
pitalist state. We wish to test these liberties by commenting on a 
recent case. 

.. ... On Tuesday, January 23, 1962, at Barking Ma.gistrates Court, 
Frank Williams, 'marxist humanist', was fined tlOO and 20 guineas costs, 
under the Incitement to Damages Act, 1861. He had :posted to three Ford 
workers · à document called 1Class Struggle', which de'.scri;t).ed àcts of 
sabotage which had ta.ken place in Ford1s. The document suggested that 
similar activities constantly took place in motor car factories both 
in America and in Russia. 

(1) From introduction to Poujet's 'Le Sabotage' (1913) quoted in 
Knowles'. 1 Strikes: A Study in Ïndustrial C onflict wi th spécial 
reference to Britain between 1911 and 1947.1 Black:weii, 1952. 

( 2) The full. te:x:t of the speech is reprodU:ced in I Solidari.iïyl . No , 2 
( October 1913). 
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· .. Systematic and persistent resistance to production has 

been going on for wèll over 150 yea:res. In fact ,' i t has been going i 

on ever since th_e introduoi;ion of large-scale industry. We ar.e ql'p. te. ! 
sure it has not sto.:pped because the 1or~hodo:x:1 left has stopped wri- ·. 
ting or talking about i t. Nor will workers be further I inci ted I by 
a renewal of interest in what for them, in one form or another, is an 
integral part of their working lives. The recent case was itself a 
recognition that sabotage cannot be stopped ••• and that the workers 
involved cannot be caught. (1) As usual the authorities chose to 
viotimise a helpless scapegoat ~- 

The law· is highly selective. What you oan I get away wi th• 
depends on who yoti are, and on what 'grade' of language you use. 
J.A.C. Brown oan_write, in 'The Social Psychology of Industry': 'The 
existence of a frustrating atmosphere in a factory may ea.sily_be dia 
gnosed by the presence of such symptoms as excessive critioism of ma 
nagement, ma.lioious gossip, the voicing of superficial grievances, 
dama.ging of eJuipment, militant politioal attitudes, absenteeism~ and 
neurosis. (! . Productivity, of course, is low.1 (p.251). If he 
had said 'Class-conscious workers indulge in sabotage', Penguins would 
never have · touched him ( Lady C • , notwi thstanding! ) • 

The vulnerability of the saboteur is also determined by 
his class. (2) Capitalists never hesitated to destroy products if 
thereby they could force up prices. Food is burnt or dumped in the 
sea, while two-thirds of the world starves. Manufacturers of obsolete 
arma oompete in lobbying for the rigb.t to 1take up the slack in the 
economy' • Parkinson I s Law opera tes, to the benefi t of the makers of 
waste-papex baskets. Advertising keeps our lives ugly1 and our pockets 
empty. In the stage of competition or. in the stage of monopoly, ca 
pitalist organisation constantly sabotages the people's interests. 
The employing class, in the course of its history, has repeatedly 
skimped on the most elementary safety precautionso The bodies of 
thousands of ma.ngled or dead workers can testify to this fact. 

·e 
e 

(l) As our pri~ted predecessor ( 'Solidarity', October 1913) said: 
1t50,ooo,ooo combine to fight strikes. - How many millions will 
they require to fight sabotage?' 

( 2) 1Capitalist sabotage aims to benefit a small group of non-producers. 
Working class sabotage seeks to help the wage-working class at the 
expense of the parasites. 

'The franlc position of the class-consoious worker is that capita 
list sabotage is wrong because i t harms the workers; working 
class sabotage is right because i t aids the workers. 1 André 
Tridon, 'The New Unionism', 1913, B.W. Huebsch (New York). 
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•, 
Finally, the maintaina.nce of the managers' 1right1 to rule 

wastes immeasurable human and material res~urces. (1). 

Asto 1incitement' (as with the olass war) we may ask: 
'Who starts it?'. To try to impose on ~orkers an oppressive and often 
arbitrary set of production targets is provocation enough. To threa 
ten those workers who actually maintain these rates with seasonal 
sackings (as happens each winter in the motor oar industry) is posi 
tive inoitement. 

In these circumstances? wastage of material and systematic 
production of defective parts increase work-availability and stabilise 
it over the year. (2) When the bosses attempt to maintain the sea 
sonal irregularities by means of overtime, entire stocks of particular 
necessary materials are suddenly 1not available'. The necessity of 
repairing damage and generally oleaning up the mess creates more jobs. 

Avery common form of •sabotage' consista in rigidly exe 
cuting blue-prints which are obviously wrong. In many engineering 
factories jobs worth hundreds of ~ounds are produced striotly accor 
ding to orders from above when everybody - sometimes even the foreman - 
knows that the design is faulty. 

Increasing alienation and exploitation are met by increa 
sing resistance9 whioh may ta.ka the form of sabotage. This is one of 
the economic 1facts of life1• It is well known to all industrial so 
oiologists, not directly in the pay of the giant corporations. To 
consider a mere description of these facts 'inoitenient to sabotage' is 
rather like denouncing a biology textbook as an inoitement to forni 
cation? On the day of William•s trial, an experimental speed-up of 
25 percent. was introduoed in the foundry at Dagenham. The result - - (1) 'If (managers') orders were completely obeyed, confusion would re 

sult and production and morale would be lowered. In order to aohieve 
the goals of the organisation workers must often violate orders, 
resort to their own techniques of doing things, and disregard lines 
of authority. Without this kind of systematic sabotage much work 
oould not be done. This unsolioited sabotage in the form of disobe 
dience and subterfuge is especially neoessary to enable large bureau 
cracies to function effectively. '(Miller and Form: Induatrial Socio 
~, quoted by Brown, p.145. See also 1Solidarity1pamphlet No. 6, 
'The Meaning of Socialism 1 • } 

(2) 'The most frequent reasons given by the unorganised worker for (re.s 
trictive) practices were rate-cutting, f!~r of_~~~!,2~ent, excessive 
speeding--up and resentment at management.' (Mathewson: Restriction 
of output among unorga.nised workers. · Viking Press, 1931). 
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was an actua.l decrease in production due to 'accidental mechanical 
breakdowns'! t}iinancial Times, Janua.ry 24, 1962). (1) 

Sabotage has even been used as a direct bargaining oounter. 
A New York report of the Manchester Gua.rdian (Maroh 6, 1948) stated·_ 
tha.t theatre operators and projectionists seoured a new 2-year contract 
and a 15 percent. rise in wages by an unofficial campaign whichhad 
startled audiences with films shown upside down, alarming noises from 
the sound machinery, mixed reels from other films and films shown on 
the ceiling instead of on the screen! 

Why do .workers sabotage production? They do so occasionally 
out of resentment again~t a particular ma.nager or a particular foreman. 
More often they do so ~n order to be huma.n beings, for even a few minutes, 
during their working hours. But first and foremost, workers break up 
thè appailing monotony of their jobs ••• Where there is no 'official' · ~ 
provision for pauses to chat and smoke, they oreate their own. When 
the productive process is constrained by rigid rules and a ruthless 
tempo of the machines, initiative (2) and the assertion of control over 
the job find other outlets. Sabotage then becomes an elemental, uni- 
versal expression of class consciousness and of huma.n dignity. 

JOHN LANE. 

POSTSCRIPT. Lest we be misunderstood we call on all workers who do 
not use elementary forma of self-defenoe tight.ly to close their minds 
to those who seek to 'incite' them by post. If they see any of.their 
work:mates misbehaving they should at once run to the foremé!,ll and report 
the matter. HE IS ALWAYS ON YOUR SIDE! 

As for the rest of you, THIS VANDALISM MUST CEASEI Patri 
otism and loyalty to the boss should always coma before your stupid, 
selfish interests! (And above all, don1t get caught)l 

- 1 : 

e 
e 

(l) 'Inoident~lly, that's how they used to fight th~ speed-up. When it 
got over sixty, say, someone would just aocidentally drop a bolt in the 
line and as soon as it worked its way round to the end, bang, the line 
would stop. Then there'd be a delay and everyone would take his break.' 
(Wahls1 quoted by K. Knowles in "Strike - A study in Industrial Conflict" 
as illustration of probably the comiiiOnëst form of sabotage). 

( 2) 'Sabotage is the soul of wi t 1 , wrote our precursor 'Soli dari ty' in 
September 1913. Perhaps this is why the orthodox 'lefts' do not: 

write about the subject. A member of a 1degenerated workers' organi 
sation' sa.id to the author recently: 1I don't think sabotage has muoh 
po.litical significance. It can nev.er be properly .2~!:!!!22:·' No,. 
comrade, wit and initiative can never be organised • .ê21!=~.2~1Yitr, the 
very premise of socialism, can never develop in a bureaucratic straight- 
jacket. ----- . . l 
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( A STUDY IN OVERPRODUCTION AND UNI>ERCONSUMPTION) 

It all started with the membership and the programme. The leaders 
oame later. But these sensible relations were burst asunder through the 
development of technique. New techniques created new leaders. And these 
new leaders soon began to take control before the new memberships had had 
time to form. 

The process of training leaders thus received a tremendous impulse. 
This was the period of PRIMITIVE ACCUMULATION. Soon the stage was reaohed 
when leaders were sufficiently numerous to take charge not only of all pre 
sent organisations, but also of all organisations likely to be provoked by 
oonceivable future issues. Sorne went even further. They created new issues 
of their. own invention, thus ini tiating the period of SELF-SUSTAINED GROWTH. 

The most productive source of new issues lay in the in~er-penetra 
tion of sub-groups. The struggle for ascendancy produced periodic cata 
olysms, in whioh thousands of fully trained leaders would be destroyed. 
The masses meanwhile were yearning for leadership. These crises would. help 
stabilise the system for a certain period~ but the cycle would then start 
all over again. 

This was the classical phase, as analysed by Groucho Marx. 

Notwi thstanding these faction fights the Long=t srm trend was towards 
an increasing concentration of power~ ,particularly in the realm of ideology. 
The rituai murder of the god-king~ the infallibility doctrine and the worship 
of ~ç~stor~ ~ventually produced a position of virtual MONOPOLY. 

The law of the FALLING RATE OF PROFIT then began to take effect. 
More and more, the leaders would outnumber their followers. An entirely new 
class was created: its origin in e:x:pelled members. It grew rapidly as the 
rank a.nd_.file began to dasert the traditional organisations, leaving them 
entirely to the leaders. · 

The growing crisis was alleviated by the discovery of colonies. 
The discussion groups began all .over a~in, geared to the une:x:peotedly popu 
la.r new slogan: 'EXPORT THE LEADERS 1• S.oon the previous co Lonâ.ee :found 
themaelves plentifully supplied with great theoreticians, with years of ex 
perienoe in the movement. 
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It thus became necessary to provoke revoluti"èms ân countrios 
where nobody wantod them. For a while this consumed the surplus of revo 
lutionary leaders and tomporarily stabilised the market. Even so, the 
criais grew again, as 'backward' nations began to devolop their own lea 
derships. 

To avert the threatened slump in the metropqlitan countries~ the 
State was increasingly forced to intervene. Vast now public leadership 
programmes were Launched , The resul t was the PERMANENT CLASS WAR :IDONOMY. 

At this point the struggle between leaders and led became criti 
cal. For what.leaders produce, above all, are their own gravediggers. 
They had already lost their .. followers. No,1 they had nothing to lose but 
themselves. · 

John Lane. 

Reprinted from STUDENT PEACE UNION BULLETIN (December 
6029 University Avenue, Chicago 37? Illinois. ·1961) 

'No happening in Evan.ston (Iliinois) in many months has brougb.t 
·so much reaction as a plan suggested last week for setting up 
private blast and fallout shelters on a membership basis at $300.00 
per person ••• , noted an editorial in the Evanston Affaira, the 
weekly newspaper of that Chicago suburb , 

The .issue all began on October 20 when the OWNERS SERVICE CLUB INC. 
sent. a letter to all residents of Evans ton proposing a I Shel ter 
Service Plan'. The shelter is described in the letter as followsg 
1Space allocation in the Club Blast 'Shelter will be similar. to that 
of a troon shipo You'll be cramped, but everything necessary to 
live underground for a month:_will be provided. There will be beds 
and blankets, food and wate~~ filtered ventilation, cooking faoi 
lities? toilet facilities~ medical facilities? private power supply, 
communications equipment and a sufficient arsenal to repel intruders' 

I t is clear that the 'intruders' who will be 'repellàd' by the 1 suf 
ficient arsenal' are not the Russians, for in the introduction to 
the lett.er there is the ques t Lon , 1And what protection will you have 
against the mobs of underprivileged that will certainly scourge the 
area after an attac~?'. The arsenal will be used not only for pro 
tection after the attack but~ 'Non-members will be kept out of Club 
Blast Shelters by force if necessary.• 

•• 

1 
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September 20, 1961 • 
••• Unfortunately in this 

aroa we are overloaded with small 
left political g:roupings ~ each at 
dag~rs drawn with eaoh other - and 
ano_th,er g:roup only adds to the gene 
ral suspicion. Nevertheless we now 
hâve a regular nurober of 'SOLIDARITY' 
reâ.ders which I am convinoe.d will 
increase in the future. 

'SOLIDARITY' readers in this 
area are mainly industrial militants 
with little or no contact outside 
the sphere of inè!.ustry. We have no 
contacts with·CND or the Committee 
of 100. Unfortunately there is lit 
tle desire for association. They 
are usually dismissed as a petty 
bourgeois g:roup ••• 

I.P.H~1 Liverpool. 

* * * * * * 

- e 
October 2, 1961. 

I am sure you will be inte 
rested to know how 'SCLIDARITY' has 
been received. I can uonestly say 
that reaction toit has g:iven me a 
pleasant Su:rJprise. Apart from one 
chap who commented: 'Oh, yes, it1s 
that filthy paper again' (he bought 
o~e all the same), and a girl who 
accompanied her refusal to purchase 
with an expression of desire to ra 
main in the (Labour) Party, most 
people are impressed by it as a paper, 
though not always impressed by its 
views. Several people have described 
it as the best left-wing paper they 
have corne across. The general reason 
for its·popularity (and I include my 
self in this) is because it is balan 
ced: it is nota journal of theory 
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nor is it merely an aooount of 
industrial disputes and sit-downa; 
it is not entirèly serious, nor 
entirely satirical ••• 

. A.H., Gravesend~. 

* * * * * 
November 16; 1961. 

••• Although I support the 
Committee of 100 in every way (but 
not CND) I feel that there is too 
much emphasis on the H~bomb • . It 
is only the social system under 
which we are forced to live that 
makes nuclear weapons both neoes 
sary and possible. It is not the 
Government•s policies we should be 
attacking but Government itself, 
because we will never persuade the 
Government to do anything that it 
does not wish to do. The only way 
to attain our goal is to destroy 
the Government, and any form of 
government that exista today ••• 

Bob K-K., Worthing. 

* * * * *" 
Deoember 15, 1961. 

.••• The demonstrati6n at 
Wallsend agaihst the missile ship 
launched by the Duchess of Glou 
cester was well supported. The 
leaflets you gave me came in handy 
••• They were fairly well recei 
ved by most of the workers leaving 
the shipyards and I think espe 
cially by the shop stewards. One 
coniplaint by our supporters was 
however that there was.a lack of 



oonstruotiveness aboutit and that 
it seemed to infer that a worker 
should disemploy voluntarily. It 
was thought that suggestions like 
1asking for alternative work' should 
have been included ••• 

We were consta.ntly hindered 
from leafleting by the police who 
seemed to have invoked a law that 
leafleting should only be done on 
the side of the road where no pave 
ment existed and where there was no 
one to whom the leaflet could be 
given. 

I think that more effective 
methods of protesting (whether legal 
or illega.1) are now required. If the 
police play the game of 'allowing 
us to break the law' and the national 
press continues to màke us out to be 
a paok of fools - then sit-downs are 
g~ing to be more and more impraotical 
as a method of protest, and more and 
more practical as a method of con 
tracting piles. 

Jim H., Nowcaatlo on Tyne. 

* * * * * 
December 17, 1961. 

I hope you are a.gain at li 
berty after the demonstration of the 
9tho Our own particular effort (in 
Cardiff) passed off with no arrests 
and a minimum of inconvenience. 
Personally I feel these demonstra 
tions in oity centres should be aban 
doned in favour of industrial action 
and concentration on rocket bases. 

Alistair G., Cardiff. 

* * * * * 
October 30? 1961. 

I understand that you have 
some collection sheets for the Acton 
strikeo Would you send me a couple 
and I will try to make a collection 
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amongst the ohaps where I work. 
I think it essential that for 
this strike, which opposes both 
the employers and the union bu 
reaucracy, every bit of support 
be given. Can you tell me the 
composition of the strike commit 
toe? Is it correct, as given out 
by the Guardian, that there are 
no CP members on it? If a.t least 
non-CPers predominate, as they 
probably do, I think the fact 
should be given maximum publici ty, 
to show that an independent wor 
kers militant struggle, freed from 
reformist political concepts, 
adopts a more militant and a bet-. 
ter class approach than the muoh 
vaunted 'Communist' leadership. 
This will help nail the lie that 
only CP-led struggles are mili 
ta.nt and non-compromising wi th 
the bosses and T.U. bureaucrate. 

Please send me all the 
literature that you produoe, for 
al though I do not agree wi th some 
points, on other points I both 
agree and find muoh of what is 
written to be stimulating to 
thought. 

Tom C • , Pange 'J SE20. e 
e * * * * * 

November 21, 1961. 

Thanks? on behalf of Cam 
bridge University Labour Club and 
its visitors from NALSO, for your 
contribution to our week-end 
school. It made the last session. 
You brought theory and practice 
together perfectly. You'll be 
glad to know that the collection 
for Acton is on its way. 

Angus C., Kinga College, 
Cambridge. 

* * * * * 
• 
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January 4, }962. 

Ccngràtulations on your ti 
mely re-issue of Alexandra Kollontai's 
'The Workers' Opposition•. You have 
indeed done the British Labour move 
ment a considerable service. 

Andrew. M., Birmingham. 

* * * * * *. 
January 17, 1962. 

At i ts last meeting, the 
R ••• Branch of the. Young Socialists 
dd.aoussed the financial appeal made 
by 'SOLIDARITY' and decided to make 
a donation of î.2.o.o., a cheque for 
same being enclosed. Although few 
of our members are in full agreement 
with the views you express we are 
,never~heless of the opinion·that 
'SOLIDARITY' has some ideas well wor 
thy of 'ôonsideration •. 

(Kno~ng th; habits of· T:i;ans'."" 
port Eouae , we are not identifying 
this'oomra~e further). 

. .. * * * * * * 

- • 
February 9, 1962. 

·Unfortuna!iely 'SOLID.ARITY' 
is a good pape-r_. · The Kronstadt ar 
ticle. was good , the accounüs ·of in- . 
dustrial disputes a~e excellent: (al-· 
mcan as good as the Daily Express!) .. 
and the C ommi ttee of 100 coverage is · 
useful. This, coupled with snippets 
of information on such important to 
pics as 1Bollock.s' or the 'trotting 
habits of Gee• ••• all means that I 
suppose I111 have to subscribe. That'.s 
why I say 1S0LIDARITY1 is unfortunately 
good - for i t' s going to cost me money. 

However 12 issues·are worth 
more than 9/-; so I enclose a chaque 
( from a cà.pitalist bank) for 15/1 for 
the:nèxt·12 issues.· Hope you will keep 
up the higb. standard.· · 

Ron B., Ilford. 
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P.S. What is a degenerated bu 
-- reaucratic workers' wall? 
Or a D.B.W. 'state for that matter'l 
More basically, what is a degene 
rated w~rker? That•s got youl 
Obviousl,.y, 'you were never. a mar- 
xist'. 

* ·* * * * 
... .. 

February. 9,. · 1962 ., 
. . 

Your jo'U+'nal is much more 
interesting than· many other le~t 
journals. The pamphlets ar-e fine, 
full of information and well pre- 
serrted , ;· 

The issue of 1SOLIDARITY' 
No.9 I got was in a bit of a mix 
up - probably the work of some 
ultra left gr:emlin, deviating to 
the right on the left cheek of his ass! Cover: O.K •. Pages. l·, 2, 3, 
4, ·5, and 6: all O.K. Then fol:.. 

. lowed pa~e .14 (.!), followed· .by 
_pagé 13 ~ 1 ) • Then another. -page 
14 ( ! ! ) _followed by pages 13, 12, 
11, io, 9, 8, 7 ( sort of count- · 
down style!). · Then came .page 15 
and from there up to page 34 all 
was O.K. It. was an interesting 
feat reading this issue, bùf I· 
managed at last •. Now I know. why 
'the· movement I keeps on 1.moving' ! 
- and also something new.on 'dia- 
1 ectical _imaterialism' ! . 

·• ~ • I am glad 'you cif I SOLIDA 
RITY' have this saving gift of 
humour! There · i's nothing like a 
laugh or two for dispelling the · 
blue (aridred) sourness that cornes 
along. 

••• The best of good luck in 
your fine work. Socialist greetings. 

Peter J., Lerwick, Soo1;land. 

*· * ·* * * Overheard: THE TROUBLE WITH YOU · 
· 'SOLIDARITY' LOTIS YOU1RE 

JUST A BUNCH OF ANARCHO-CYNICALISTSU 1 
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OUJ13ElVE3 
· Volume 2 starts here. We hope it will be allowed to finish. 

Meanwhile we feel enti tled to take stock of the first 10 Lasuea .• 

Sinoe the early numbers we have nearly·doubled our.circulation. 
The quality of the production has improved and its size has increased. 
We also flatter ourselves that since we began soma eighteen months ago we 
have published or re-published much significant material unavailable else 
where. As previously mentioned contacts are developing in Germany, Canada 
and Australia, in addition to the older contacts in France, Italy-, U.S.A. and 
Belgium. More recently we have established direct lines to the West Ind.ies, 
Bolivia and Japa.n. On the debit side is the irregularity of production .• 
This is due to financial difficulties, to the pressure of work on pamphlets 
~nd to the heavy burdens which production imposes on relatively few people. 

We have also attempted to develop a systematic and wide rang:i.ng 
criticism of society, firmly rooted in the political activities of our 
time. Unlike the self-appointed spokesmen of 'institutionalised sooialism' 
we are interested in the points at whioh real :people are in conflict wi th. 1 

some aspect or other of the system. This is an emphasis that oannot but 
involve us - and involve us repeatedly - in issues of 'civil liberties'. 
The contents of the present number illustrate this quite clearly. We 
will continue·to establish, in action, our right~ to voice our heretioal 
opinions~ We will also continue to expose the shortcomings of 1democracy1 

in·the coercive state. We cannot help it if our voice sounds loud. When 
all around is silence a wbisper becomes a roar. 

Since the last issue of 1SOLIDARITY' we have published 'Soli 
darity' pamphlet No.8 on the B.L.S.P. dispute (single copyg lOd, from 
E .• Morse). The first 600 have sold out. Best orders came from an AEU 
branch in Coventry ( 3 do zen) and· from Mickleover' s Shop Stewards Commi tt.ee 
( 2 dozen) o During the one-day engineers 1, strike on February 5th; nearly 
100 were sold. Many copies of 'What Next for. Engineers?' were also sold. 
We are reprinting to meot furthor·orders. 

There was a :f'airly good response to our 'one-shot' financial 
appeal. Readers .started settling debts ( others please note!). Friends 
revealed themselves - often in unlikely quarters. For instance a Young 
Socialists Branch donated L2.0.0. This assistance~ ann various stringeht 
eoonomies, should permit us to publish a iittle more regularly. 

The victimisation of Frank Williams is referred to on p.15. We 
understand financial assistance has already been volunteered by several 
groups and individuals: the ILP, the Syndicalists, various rank-and-file 
militants, Young Socialists and a group of 1SOLIDARITY1 readers. Further 
contributions are still 1:!~dly ne.eded howevez-, and oould be sent directly 
to Frank, at 1Tynesine', Tennyson Road, Hutten, Essex. 

.... 
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and crossed thoir t•s. Rofusal to work oompulsory overtime could lead 
to suspension and perhaps dismissal. * 

Volùntary ovortime was officially banned by the Union, but only 
towards the end of tho·third week of the dispute. 'Sorne branches, 
rigb.t from the outset, included suoh a ban in their .ovm "order of battle", 
on their ovm initiative, and they were absolutely right in doing so'. ** 
That all branches did not, from the very onset, make such recommendations 
to their membors was an obvious weaknese , The sight of workmates doing 
as much 'fat' or 'tap' (voluntary overtime) as they wanted undoubtedly 
had a demoralising effect on soma militants. 

After the dispute had been on about a fortnight some postmen 
•were having to work 5 hours a day of compulsory overtime? as well as 
extra duty on Sundays'. *** In other areas the union had succeeded in 
establishing a limit of 3 hours overtime a da.y. 

As the dispute proceeded the management made increasing use of 
compulsory overtime. More than anything else, this shows up the frau 
dulent nature of 'labour relations' in our 1free1 society. A union 
statement said that•at London South Western District Office 3,413 hours 
of compulsory overtime were being worked daily'. At the North Western 
District Office 'all sorters have performed 71 hours a week on a compul 
sory basis~ for the past three weeks, without a day off'.**** The 
statement went on to complain that •excessive compulsory overtime ••• 
was now beginning to ta.ke ;i. ts toll in sickness' • Even Mr. Ron Smith 
was belatedly moved to coltlment on these barbarie conditions. 'Evidence 
was ooming to hand', he stated, 'which points to a dictatorial and al 
most vicious approach to compulsory overtime'. (ibid.) Throughout the 
whole period of the dispute the Union leadership deferred ta.king any 
decision on this crucial matter! This, more than anything else, ensured 
the defeat of the work-to-rule. · 

* Daily Telep;raph, January 20, 1962. 

** 'Working to rule at the G.P.0.1• Article in Socialist Current~ vo1.7, 
No.2, p.7. The article is entitled 'Push on, E.C.! '· 

*** Daily Telegraph, January 15, 1962. 

**** l 
i 

1 
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Daily Tele·gra:ph, January 20~ 1962. 
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·- cos TS ... OR MANAGER/AL R/GHTS 

On January 14 the Union èlaimed that in some provincial centres 
postal and telegraph officers normally employed on clerioal and admi 
nistrative· duties had been ca'l Led in to assist :in the sorting offioeso 
The 'W'lion pointed :out that this was 'an expehsive way for the Post 
Offic.e t.o do i ts work' as .these workers had to be paid at a higher rate 

. than sorters and. t.heir overtime would also be at a higher rate. In 
. fact .. 1 the Post_ ,Office was spending more to ma;i.ntaip. i ts restricted 
sem.ces than i:t waa to operate the full service before the work-to 
rule-- oampaign. t *. 

This faot alone exposes the fraudulent nature of the government1s 
claim tha t i t. i s :- .cono erned wi th I scund finance 1 , and the I struggle 
against inflation•. The cat was let out of the bag by Mr. Bevins him-i 
_self. On. the afternoon of January 10, he stated: 'our two main aima 
in the present situation are to prevent excessive delays to the first 
class mail - the 3d. post - and to prevent a minority of people from 
getting more money~ even though they are putting th~ public to incon 
venience•. ** On JaJ:luary 23 he went even further. He stated in the 
Commons that extr~ expenditure on overtime payments, on temporary staff 
and on diversio:t:i of mails. already totalled about f.250, 000. In addition, 
f.750,000 had been l9st in paroel revenu.e.. But all .this, he sad.d , was 
'really a row of beans compared with the damage to the national economy 
that my submission to industrial pressure would mean 1 • 

Here was the authentic voice of.the managerial bureaucracy, both 
stubborn and stupid. Here was management'e roaction to a threat toits 
sacred preroga.tives. Mr. Bevins, by his actions, was not in fact 'pre 
venting the postmen from getting more money' - either in the long r'W'l 
(where some concessions would have to be· granted) or in the short r'W'l 
(whe~e overtime: payments were already swelling weekly wage packets to 
quite 'W'lusual sizes!)~** 

Mr. Bevins' real conoern was shown in another of his statements: 
'If the postal workers', he said, 1through the action they are taking 
were to reoeive an adjustment in pay, then this movement would .. spread 
like wildfire throughout the whole of the public sector and th;rougb.out 
British industry.' **** 

* . . Daily Telegra:ph$ January 15, 1962·. · 

** Evening News, January 10, 1962. 

*** The Daily Telegra:ph reports that on 
did 10 hours overtime. At time_çllld 
extra f.3.15 .o. 

**** . Evening News, January 10, 1962. 

Bunday, J anuary 7, some po s.tmen 
a half, this earned them an 
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Here were the real motives.of the eqiployers' intransigence. 
Modern oapitalism can make repeated wage concessions to the workers, 
whatever soma I tra.ditional' rnar:x:ists may say. We would olaim in fact 
that a steadily rising wage level is recognised (by capitalism's more 
far sighted economists and apologists) as an essential ingr:edient to 
the stabili ty of the whole system. What capâ talism cannot envisage or 
tolerate. however is that these should .clearly and publicly be e:x:torted 
from it by methods of direct action, methods which challenge ite own 
established rules and procedures for gr:anting wage increases. It oa~~ 
not permit those who usually carry out the orders to begin imposing 
decisions. 

This waa ma.de abundantly olear when on January 11 the leaders 
of the UPW offered (without consulting their members, of.course) to 
call off thework-to-rulè within 24.hours of Mr. Bevips narning an early 
date for resumption of negotiationà on the pay claim or on arrangements 
being made for referring the dispute to an I unf.ettered 1 tribunal. The 
Poetmaster General would not even acoept this. He insisted that the 
work-to-rule be called off before negotiations start. Mr. Bevins' 
deoision was endoraed personally by the Prime Minister at a brief mee 
ting between the two at Admiral ty House on January 12. * 

BRIBERY AND INTIMIDAT/ON 
From an early date in the dispute the papers (working in close 

conjunction with the Gov€rnment) did their best to break the morale of 
the postmen. 

Asked how 1ong the Post Office could 'hold out' Mr. Bevins had 
said: 'I think the resources of the Post Office ·are qui te suffioient 
to meet a situation of this kând ", The papez-s had.widely publicised 
hie statement ~ Mr·. l3evins was also reported as saying 'he had not given 
àny consideration to the possible use of troops in. easing the mail si 
tuation'. Asked about Martell I s strik:e-breaking 'Leagu.e for the Defence 
of Freèd'om' :Savins had sai.d: 'I have not yet replièd _to their latter 
( requesting permission to s~t themsèlves up as 'a po.stal delivery orga 
nisation) but if the si tua.tion should become worse the request is one 
I would be willing to consider' • ** 

* Evening News? January 12; 1962. 

** Evening Standard1 January 10, 1962. 
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Other methods were also used. Bribery mixed with intimidation 
is one of mana.gement's standard tricks.· Fortunately the postmen did 
not fall for i t.. .When the work-to-rule started the management had :. 
withdrawn certain concessions which had come to be accepted as routine 
in ma.ny London offices (tan-minute morning break7 fifteen-minute a.fter 
noon break and early evening release). On January 9 Mr. George Downes 
Director of the London Postal Region, decided to 'restore the conces 
sions'' to about half of London's 19,000 postal workers (in particular 
to counter clerks, to the writing staff, to postmen at suburban sorting 
offices~ to the Foreign Section and to the City Delivery East Central 
Office). The concessions were not however to be restored at the Mount 
Pleasant sorting office - with its staff of 6,000 - or to most of the • 
Head District Offices.· In an excellent gesture of solidarity the men 
rejected this attempt to split their ranks. They decided they would ' 
'not accept any concessions until the work-to-rule campaign had ended'. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Post Office workers have not achieved even the limited ob.jec 

tive for which they entered the struggle. 'They allowed the fight to be 
waged by the 'leadership', who did not deem it necessary to oonsult 
them even once during the course of the dispute. The postal workers 
did not themselves determine the objectives and tactics of the struggle. 
No mass meetings were held to instruct the Executive on the nèw mea.sures 
needed as the situation evolved. No votes were ta.ken among the men on 
the decision to call off the work-to-rule. Throughout~ the management 
were allowed to ma.ke an unscrupulous use of compulsory overtime. 

•• 
. • 

e 
e. 

_ Working-to-rule is difficult. It puts a great strain on the in 
dividual worker. It implies a very high level of individual conviction 
and.participation. ThepostaJ. workers showed in struggle that they 
wère capable,of preciselythis~ They should draw the ob:vious· conclu- 
sion: that together they ~re also capable of determining for themselves 
the ways and means of the future struggles that inevitably confront 
them. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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SOLIDARITY 1913 (cont'd from p.14) 

With that end in view we have not to look to Parliament7 but to the 
building up of an Industrial Organisation that will be oapable of 
securing and controlling industry by the workers and for the workers. 
Labour must accomplish its ovm emancipation, and in order to maroh 
forward to our final con~uest we must perfeot our Industrial Soli 
darity. 

Let our battle-cry be 'One Industry! 
An injury to one is the concern of all1• Let 
from 'A fair day1s work for a fair day's pay' 
the wages system • 

One Union! One Card! 
us change our demand 
to the abolition of 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The objects of the Industrial Democracy League were •to 
carry on an eduoational oampaign among Trade Unions, Trades Councils 
and other working class or.ganisations in favour of Solidari ty and 
Direct Action•. 

The League advocated a) 1industrial organisation upon 
the basis of class, instead of craft; b) the amalgamation of all 
e.:x:isting trade unions into industrial tmions; c) the formation of 
a National Federal Council of Industrial Unions.• 

The I.D.L. sought •to stimulate the formation of Amalgama 
tion Committees in every industry and every industrial centre through 
out Great Britain; to inspire the existing organisations with a 
fighting spirit so as to improve the material conditions of the wage 
workers; to facilitate joint action of the workers in the further 
ance of their interests, nationa.lly and internationally; and •to 
:prepare :the workers for their eoonomic emancipation by taking pos 
session of the means of production and distribution through an eco 
nomic organisation outside the control of a.ny Parliamentary Party•. 

Many rank-and-file militants supported these objectives of 
the 'industrial unioniste•. Contributors to our witty and hard 
hitting predecessor included Tom Mann1, George Hicks, Norman Young 
(of the NUT), Jack Wills (of the Builders)1 T.E~ Naylor (of the Com 
positors), W.F. Watson and Jack Tanner (of the Engineers), Fred Bower 
(of the Stone Masons) and Goerge Ba.rker (of the Miners). 

The League lacked however a clear understanding of why the 
tra.di tional organisations of the working class wer e becoming both 
increasingly reformist and increasingly bureaucratie. It sought to 
get round this process by purely organisational means. Union amal 
gamations proceeded apaoe ••• but so did the growth of giant bureau 
craoies. We shall return to this whole subject in a future issue. 
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WHO WILL COMMENT HONESTLY ON THE TRIAL OF THE 6 MEMBERS 

OF THE COMMITTEE OF 100? WHO WILL M.AKE THE IMPORTANT 

.POLITI.CAL POINTS? 
PARLIAMENT WILL LET OFF A LITTLE STEAM. 
RESS WILL DISCUSS THE NICETIES OF THE LAWo THE 

L 'OFFICIAL' REVOLUTIONARIES WILL MA.KE THEIR USUAL SAFE 
' AND ABSTRACT COill!MENTS. . . -''· . 

1 WE DON'T THINK THIS IS ENOUGH. WE WISH TO PRODUCE A 
1 PAMPHLET ON THE TRIAL OURSELVES. WOULD ALL THOSE WHO 

1 FEEL THEY HAVE SOMETRING TO SAY ON THE MATTER PLEASE 

1 WRITE TOUS IMMEDIATELY. 
11, :,111111111\11•1111111111dl,l,l11l,llllllllll!l:111l:'II 1\llllllllillll1t'lll!llll\lHlll••!lh""l11111\lll!ll11'1•11i•'lll'll11'11111H llll'l\11l11:,•,1t1l,lol,Ul;111!llllu1lllillll\l•llldllilllllllll 

THE LIBERAL 

This is a secret article on 
'openness' and 'secrecy• •. 

'.Published by E. Morse, 68, Hill Farm, Whipsnade ~ nr. Dunstable ( Beds) 24. 2 ~ 62 
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